
Pour Purified (filtered) water into the 
Water Tank. (Groundwater is not available)
If used in fixed location, you can connect 
with direct water inlet for automatic supply. 
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Be sure to read the provided manual,  and to operate the machine.
A simple method of use is shown in the following order. Do it in numerical order.
(1. fill the water tank with water → 2. connect the hose → 3. connect the electric Plug → 4. turn on the main 
switch → 5. check Power lamp → 6. turn on the operation switch)
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Connect power plug tightly and 
turn  “ON” man power switch.
(Do not operate when your hand 
is wet.)
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Be sure to connect the power cable into the 
switchboard on the wall at first, and then connect the 
power plug into the outlet.
Check that the POWER lamp on the front operating 
panel is illuminated.

5 If the steam gun's re(This remote 
operating switch works best within 
3~5 meters of the device.) 
mote operating switch doesn't work, 
use the manual operating switch.
If the machine is turned on with the 
remote operating switch, turn the 
manual operating switch on again to 
turn it off. 

After turning on the operating switch, 
the Pump LED will flash for 5 seconds, 
and then the Heater LED will turn on. 
After that, water will be released for 20 
seconds, and then steam will come out.

Turn on the "operating switch." 
(Available to run by remote 

operating switch of steam gun.). 
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Main switch
Circuit breaker

radio auxiliary 
switch

Using the spanner which it 
provided, joint the steam 
hose to the steam outlet. 
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Please match the color of wire 
skin with the right position.
Double check, especially Green (N: 
Neutral) wire is well connected.
Tighten each and every screws of 
each terminal wires. (refer the 
manual 13 page)



Turn off the 
remote switch

Turn of the 
operation switch

When all work is finished for the day, turn off the “Operation Switch” -> “Main Power switch” -> circuit breaker 

With the level switch, to control 4 levels of steam humidity for the varying levels of dirt on the car.
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After the work is complete, turn off the steam gun's remote operating 
switch or the operating switch on the machine.
(If the remote operating switch of gun does not work, you can use the 
manual operating switch.) At this time, if the machine was turned on with the 
wireless operating switch, turn on the manual operating switch again and then 
turn it off. 

When the operating switch is turned off, the water pump will operate for 
20 seconds in order to release the internal pressure and temperature. 
Steam and water are discharged through the steam gun at this time. The 
discharge stops after about 20 seconds. 
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If it is difficult to keep at room temperature during winter season, make sure to take action by referring to 
the manual 21 page before storing it.
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We removed all water inside machine for Anti-freezing during on flight (Transportation) before we make a shipment.
On the contrary to this, you will have to remove all air inside water pump before you operate.
But this operation needs just only once when the machine reached at your place or you removed all water inside machine 
again.  (refer the manual 14page)

Only purified water should be used for the machine.
Foreign particles existing in tap water such as, calcium, salt, Iron and lime may cause seals in the combustion chamber to 
affect  the thermal efficiency and it can block the inside of chamber and nozzle. and the steam can leak from the connector 
of steam gun.


